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need not give evidence himself. Provided he can adduce evide nce of some sort
from other sources, the court would have to look at that evide
nce in considering
the totality of the evidence before it. And, in a case where th
e rst defendant
can be described as a nominal defendant who derived his claim
through the
second defendant adduces evidence sucient to establish hi
s title to the land.
The rst defendant would succeed or fail with the second defe
ndant. What was
necessary in the instance case was whether or not the second d
efendant had
been able to establish his claim to the land.
It is not disputed that both the plainti and the second defen
dant belong to
the royal Ekissi family, the owners of the Kajebil stool. The
evidence however
showed that there were three sections of this family origina
ted by three woman
and that succession to the stool was by rotation. The plainti
and the second
defendant belong to dierent sections of the royal family.
There was overwhelming evidence that individual members of
the stool family occupied various portions of the land and that such porti
ons transferred to
members of their immediate family upon their death. Despite
this, the second
defendant persisted in his claim that these portions of the l
and belongs to the
stool and that it was only the occupant of the stool who had aut
hority over the
land and who could deal with it. The plainti denied that clai
m and asserted
that the portion of the land had been acquired and cultivated
upon by her ancestor, T B Apia, and that upon his death that piece of land had
gone to J
D Fynn as successor and head of her immediate family. She clai med that she
had succeeded to that portion of the land after J D Fynn. It is n
ot disputed
that the plainti is a sister of Fynn and that she, Fynn and Api
a belongs to
the same section of the royal Ekssi family. Even through the p
lainti described
her family’s interest in the land as allodial it would occur t
o all who read the
evidence that her family could only claim a determinable or u
sufrutuary title
in the land. What the plainti really claimed as per her plead
ing and evidence
was her right to occupation of a land rst occupied by her ance
stor, T S Apia,
and an order to restrain the defendants from interfering wit
h her rights over the
land. The customary law position is that even through indivi
duals and families
may rst cultivate on land, it is the stool which rst settles
on the land that
has the allodial title to the land.
The occupation of land by individuals or families, quarters
and sub-divisions
of a community is a sine qua non to acquisition of land by a stoo
l. Without
original occupation by subjects there can be no stool land: s
ee Ollennu, Principles of Customary Land Law in Ghana (1962 ed.) at p. 30. Even though
the second defendant tried to show that the land claimed by th
e plainti was
originally settled on by Nana Darko, the preponderant evide
nce showed that it
was T S Apia, the ancestor of the plainti, who rst cultivate
d crops on the
land in 1919 or thereabout and that upon his death, J D Fynn too
k over control
of the farm and the land as successor for his immediate family . It is this rst
n
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